A Bottle-around-a-Ship Method To Generate Hollow Thin-Shelled Particles Containing Encapsulated Iron Species with Application to the Environmental Decontamination of Chlorinated Compounds.
Thin-shelled hollow silica particles are synthesized using an aerosol-based process where the concentration of a silica precursor tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) determines the shell thickness. The synthesis involves a novel concept of the salt bridging of an iron salt, FeCl3, to a cationic surfactant, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), which modulates the templating effect of the surfactant on silica porosity. The salt bridging leads to a sequestration of the surfactant in the interior of the droplet with the formation of a dense silica shell around the organic material. Subsequent calcination consistently results in hollow particles with encapsulated iron oxides. Control of the TEOS levels leads to the generation of ultrathin-shelled (∼10 nm) particles which become susceptible to rupture upon exposure to ultrasound. The dense silica shell that is formed is impervious to entry of chemical species. Mesoporosity is restored to the shell through desilication and reassembly, again using CTAB as a template. The mesoporous-shelled hollow particles show good reactivity toward the reductive dichlorination of trichloroethylene (TCE), indicating access of TCE to the particle interior. The ordered mesoporous thin-shelled particles containing active iron species are viable systems for chemical reaction and catalysis.